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Abstract— Background: Adhesive Capsulitis(AC) is a shoulder 

condition known for gradual and painful loss of both active and 

passive range of motion (ROM) in all planes of gleno-humeral 

joint[1]. Many treatments have shown for AC: rest, analgesia, 

active and passive mobilization, physiotherapy, oral and 

injected Corticosteroids, capsular distention, manipulation 

under anesthesia. The Authors present with role of randomized 

control study to show effects of G D Maitland mobilization as 

compared to laser therapy in Adhesive Capsulities.Method: 20 

subjects,10 in each group suffering from AC were randomized 

into two treatment groups.Group A participants were given 

hotpack and Maitland mobilization with exercises and Group B 

with Laser therapy and supervised exercises followed by home 

based exercises during the data recording intervals. Patients 

were assessed using VAS, SPADI for assessment of pain and 

disability in both group scores.Result: It has been seen that 

variable scores for all the variables improved significantly in 

both groups namely Maitland therapy group as well as laser 

therapy group. These were evaluated after the variables score 

were taken at “o day verses 30 days”, “30 days versus 90 days” 

as well as on “0 days versus 90 days” the improvement was seen 

higher in Maitland group than laser group.Conclusion: Thus we 

can conclude that the G D Maitland mobilization is better 

improvement as compared to laser therapy. Maitland 

mobilization is more effective in reducing pain intensity and 

reducing functional disability in adhesive capsulitis. 

 

Index Terms— Adhesive capsulitis(AC),Laser 

therapy,Maitland.  

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Adhesive Capsulitis is one of the condition related to arm and 

shoulder where it is difficult to treat and prolonged for weeks. 

Adhesive Capsulitis (AC) is a shoulder condition known for 

gradual and painful loss of both active and passive range of 

motion (ROM) in all planes of gleno-humeral joint[1]. Many 

treatments have shown for AC: rest, analgesia, active and 

passive mobilization, physiotherapy, oral and injected 

Corticosteroids, capsular distention, manipulation under 

anesthesia [2]. Adhesive capsulitis is caused by tightening of 

the joint capsule and results in stiffness and pain[3].The 

incidences of adhesive capsulitis are 3% to 5% in the 

common population and upto 20% in person with 

diabetes[4].The following possible etiologies of frozen 

shoulder into subcategories:rotator cuff contracture, biceps 

tenosynovitis, Subscapularis trigger points, auto immune 

response and autonomic reflex dysfunction[5].The 

prevalence of frozen shoulder is slightly greater than 2% in 

the common population affecting persons older than 2% in 

the common population affecting persons older than 40 
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years[6].Intrinsic factors implicated in the causation of 

secondary adhesive capsulitis include rotator cuff tears, 

bursitis and tendonitis whereas extrinsic factors generally 

having problem associated with trauma[7].Physiotherapy like 

stretching, and other rehabilitation programs are more 

effective in patients presenting with stage 2 or higher 

adhesive capsulitis due to stage I patients often observe 

physiotherapy tough due to inflammation and pain.The role is 

to stretch the capsule sufficiently to allow restoration of 

normal gleno-humeral biomechanics. Physiotherapy for 

patients who have stage 3 adhesive capsulitis is designed to 

treat significant loss of motion by increasing range of motion 

help of vigorous stretching [7].Funk and associates reported 

significant gains in hamstring flexibility using a 20 minute 

treatment with moist heat alone and no stretch.Henricson and 

associates  

the use of superficial moist heat alone to increase ROM will 

not produce statistically significant changes[8].These 

receptors, are located in the peripheral small nerve endings. 

For peripheral pain, example, heat can directly inhibit pain. 

However, when pain is originating from deep tissue, heat 

stimulates peripheral pain receptors which otherwise change 

and is termed as gating in the spinal cord and reduce deep 

pain[9].Various intervention such as oral oral medications, 

corticosteroid injections, manipulation and surgery are used. 

Yet the finding best optimal form of the conservative 

intervention remains an issue of continuously ongoing 

research.It has been discussed that the primary treatment for 

adhesive capsulitis should be based on physical therapy and 

anti- inflammatory measures [10]. Joint mobilization is a 

reliable means of treating hypomobility. Mobilization (APG) 

and inferior glide (IG) are mostly used by physiotherapist to 

mobilize the shoulder joint to reduce pain, improve mobility 

and regain normal joint function. The APG procedure, 

although used as effective technique for improving gleno 

humeral abduction range despite its common treatment 

protocol [11]. In 1 of 2 studies comparing the effects of 

passive mobilization techniques 2 or 3 times per week for 4 

weeks, up to grade IV accessory motions according to the 

Maitland classification system) in adjunct to active exercises 

with active exercise alone, a positive effect regarding passive 

abduction was observed after 4 weeks in the mobilization 

group, with respect to other study no additional effect of 

passive mobilization technique (once per week for 5-8 weeks, 

grade III and IV according to the Maitland classification 

system, without specification of techniques) can be 

established[12]. Photobiostimulation is the mechanism by 

which low level laser therapy (LLLT) activates cellular 

function without causing significant tissue level heating. 

Karuet al shows that laser radiation is absorbed through 

mitochondrial chromophores, including complexes I and IV 

of the respiratory chain [13].The increased mitochondrial 

capacity would enhance beneficial changes in the cellular 

redox state of both the cytoplasm and mitochondria, which 
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may include increasing Krebs cycle turn over, with further 

production of ATP, and therefore protein synthesis and cell 

proliferation [14, 15]. LLLT can widely use of reducing 

inflammation and pain and promoting tissues regeneration in 

the treatment of soft tissues injuries [16]. Bjordal et al and 

Tumilty et al have reviewed LLLT for tendinopathy when 

prescribed dosage are given[17].Serum prostaglandin E2 

(PGE2) levels is used as measure in study PGE2 plays an 

important role in the delineation of nociception in the 

peripheral nerve system along with the spinal cord[18]. 

This is a randomized experimental study Maitland 

mobilization techniques along with supervised exercises and 

laser therapy with exercises in a group of subjects having 

adhesive capsulitis of shoulder were studied. 

The objective of study to evaluate the variable parameters 

such as pain relief, improve joint function with use of LLLT 

and Maitland mobilization. 

 

II. METHODOLOGY 

This study is randomized controlled in nature where aim of 

this systemic study is to assess the effects of Maitland and 

LLLT (Low Level LASER Therapy) in subjects of adhesive 

capsulitis. 

A. Participants  

20 subjects were included 10 in each group. The study was 

conducted at Goodwill Hospital and Research Centre, Noida, 

UP in department of physiotherapy and subjects were referred 

by orthopaedic surgeon.  

B. Inclusion criteria 

Subjects with diagnosed case of grade I & II adhesive 

capsulitis unilaterally with age group of 40-60 years of 

painful condition of at least 3 months with 50% restriction in 

passive shoulder flexion, extension, abduction and external 

rotation, in sagittal plane compared with opposite side. 

C. Exclusion Criteria 

Subject had previous manipulation under anesthesia of the 

affected shoulder or injection with corticosteroids in the 

affected shoulder in the preceding 4 weeks, history of 

fracture, neurological deficits affecting shoulder dysfunction 

in normal daily activities, pain or disorders of the cervical 

spine, elbow, wrist or hand or any skin lesions/bruises around 

the shoulder and any other conditions involving the 

shoulder.(e.g. Rheumatoid arthritis,  Osteoarthritis, damage 

of the glenohumeral cartilage, Hill Sachs lesion osteoporosis 

or malignancies in the shoulder region). 

D. Groups  

Group A subjects were given hot pack and Maitland 

mobilization with exercises and Group Bwith Laser therapy 

and supervised exercises at department. 

E. Procedure  

The subjects were randomly allocated equally in each group 

on the basis of inclusion and exclusion criteria and written 

consent was taken from the participants. The demographic 

variables including age, weight, height, sex, gender of the two 

groups were recorded at baseline.  

Baseline scores of dependent variables of the study were 

recorded including pain score on VAS, SPADI (shoulder pain 

and disability index) disability and pain index score of 

shoulder joint. 

Material/tools/instruments used were couch, cushion, bed 

sheet, pillow, Chair, Laser therapy modality with protective 

goggle, Wall crawler, Shoulder wheel, T-Pulley, moist heat 

therapy modality with packs, towel to wrap the body when 

moist heat is used over shoulder, Goniometer. 

Group A (G.D Maitland) - 10 patients of adhesive capsulitis 

(Grade I & II) were taken on basis of inclusion criteria and 

exclusion criteria. These patients were given Hot pack for 

10-20 minutes and G D Maitland mobilization Grade I & II 

which included posterior glide, anterior glide and caudal 

glide thrice a week with 15-20 repetition per session for 6 

weeks (18 treatment sessions) along with wall crawling (20 

repetition)and T-Pulley (50 repetition) exercises twice a day 

for three months. The reading were taken at 0 day, 1 month, 3 

month (0, 30 days, 90 days). 

Home based stretching and strengthening Exercises are also 

advised including all active range of motion and isometrics 

10-20 repetition twice daily. 

Group B (Laser Therapy) - Laser with infrared beam 

(LASERMED 2200 make in Italy) is used with following 

parameters: - wavelength- 905 nm (single probe), maximum 

power- 25 watt, peak power value- 25 watt, Pulse Frequency- 

5000 Hz, total energy density- 1.50 J/cm2, duration 3 

min/session on each point and 3 session per week in total of 6 

weeks (18 treatment Sessions) 

Patients was positioned in supine lying on high end couch 

with position of ease and shoulder joint is equally relaxed. 

Marks are made on the skin on four different aspect of 

shoulder from anterior, lateral and posterior at the tender 

point on arc of shoulder joint suffering from adhesive 

capsulitis. 

Therapist should stand on the head area of the couch to place 

probe on the shoulder joint affected. Both therapist and the 

patient wore protective goggle for eye safety. Contact method 

is used with appropriate frequency and position of beam is 

directly incident on the marked point at four different location 

on shoulder joint. 

Exercise Program for Group B included Codman Pendular 

Exercise 10-15 repetition twice daily and Shoulder Wheel 

Exercise 10, 20, 50 repetition gradually performed thrice a 

week for 6 weeks.   

Home Exercise program included stretching and 

strengthening Exercises that are all active range of motion 

and isometrics 10-20 repetition twice daily. 

Reading recorded at interval of 0 day, 1 month and 3 month 

and evaluation done on VAS, SPADI and ROM measurement 

of shoulder joint affected from adhesive capsulitis. 

F. Data analysis 

The design of this study is randomized – controlled trial with 

the post-intervention follow up to three months. The subjects 

of this study were equally and randomly allocated in to either 

of the two groups namely ―high grade mobilization 

techniques or low level laser therapy group or the 

conventional exercises group using lottery method. Each of 

the both groups consisted of twenty participants. The 

demographic characteristics Age, Weight, sex and Height of 

the both groups were assessed at baseline for making baseline 

comparison using unrelated t-test. Outcome variables of the 

study such as VAS (pain), SPADI disability index, SPADI 
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pain score, were collected by same physiotherapist for the test 

procedure at base line as well as on day 30 and 90. 

Baseline demographic data were compared using unrelated 

t-test across both treatment groups to assess the adequacy of 

the randomization and to make baseline comparison. An a 

priori alpha level of 0.05 was used for all analyses. Data 

obtained was summarized using descriptive statistics of mean 

and standard deviation. All statistical analyses were 

performed using SPSS 16.0. 

Scores of the dependent variables VAS (pain), SPADI 

disability index shoulder joint were compared for the three 

instances in each group at baseline, after 30 days and after 90 

days using repeated measures ANOVA and the comparisons 

were evaluated using Tukey’s post-hoc analysis. These 

comparisons were performed to evaluate the differences in 

the performance of the variables for between-group as well as 

with-in group comparisons.  

III. RESULTS 

The mean age of the G.D. Maitland is52.50+ 1.84 standard 

deviation and the mean age of the Laser group is 53.60 + 4.94 

standard deviation ,the mean weight of the G.D. Maitland 

group is 53.90 + 2.88 standard deviation ,the mean weight of 

the Laser group is 54.40+ 2.27 standard deviation, The mean 

Height of the G.D. Maitland group is 161.50+ 6.18 standard 

deviation, the mean Height of the Laser group is 164.50 + 

2.83 standard deviation ,The mean duration of onset of the 

disease of G.D. Maitland group is 5.80 + 1.54 standard 

deviation ,the mean onset of the disease of Laser group is 6.40 

+ 1.07 standard deviation. 

Table 1 depicting the Independent t-test for between group 

comparison of the baseline data shows that there was no 

significant difference between the baseline scores of the Age 

(p = 0.0704); weight (p = 0.3359); height (p =0.090), 

symptoms duration (p=0.1638). 

The mean vas of the G D Maitland group on the base line day 

is 7.20 + 1.13 standard deviation and the mean vas of the 

Laser group on the base line day is 6.80 + .788 standard 

deviation, The mean SPADI pain of the G D Maitland group 

on the base line day is 33.80 + 2.20 standard deviation, the 

mean SPADI PAIN of the Laser group on the base line day is 

33.80 + 2.61stan.deviation, The mean SPADI disability of the 

GDMaitland group on the base line day is 55.50+ 

3.47stan.deviation, the mean SPADI disability of the Laser 

group on the base line day is 55.20 + 2.34 standard deviation. 

Using t test for two independent variable the p value of vas 

G.D Maitland and Laser on the base line day is P <0.1861,The 

p value SPADI pain of G.D. Maitland  and Laser on the Base 

line day is P < 0.5.The p value of the SPADI disability G D 

Maitland and Laser is P < 0.4117. 

Base line data in table 1 and table 2 shows that both the 

groups were homogenous at baseline and there was very little 

possibility that the any improvement/deterioration in the 

scores with time could be due to group characteristics. 

 

 

Table 1. Baseline comparison of the demographic variables of participants. 

 

 

GDMaitland  

group 

(n=10) 

LASER therapy 

group (n=10) 

Level of significance 

(P value) 

Age (years) 52.50 ± 1.84 53.80± 4.94 0.0704 

Weight (kg) 53.90 ± 2.88 54.40 ± 2.27 0.335 

Height (cm) 161.50 ± 6.18 164.50 ± 2.83 0.090 

Duration of 

symptoms (weeks) 
5.80 ± 1.54  6.40 ± 1.07 0.1638 

 

 

Table 2. Baseline comparison of the variables VAS (pain), SPADI disability index of participants at day 0 

 

ROM (variable) 

GD Maitland 

group 

(n=10) 

LASER therapy 

group (n=10) 

Level of significance 

(P value) 

VAS (day 0) 

 
7.20 + 1.13  6.80 + .788 0.1861 

SPADI PAIN  

(day 0) 
33.80 + 2.20 33.80 + 2.61 0.5 

SPADI 

DISABILITY 

(day 0)  

55.50+ 3.47 55.20 + 2.34 0.4117  
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Table 3: ANOVA comparison among the variable scores with time show that, the performance of the G D Maitland group and 

LASER therapy group shows that for all variables the scores improved significantly with time 

 

PAIN SEVERITY  0 day 30 day 90 day Level of difference 

P value 

VAS G.DMaitland group 
7.2 ± 1.13 4.8 ± 1.03 

1.9 ±0.56 0.001* 

LASER group 6.8 ± .788 5.20 ± 1.03 3.20  ± 0.78 0.001* 

      

SPADI PAIN G.DMaitland group 33.8 ± 2.20 25.7±2.66 9.6  ± 0.69 0.001* 

LASER group 33.8 ± 2.61 24.4 ± 1.26 15.1± 1.28 0.001* 

      

SPADI DISABILITY G.DMaitland group 55.2± 3.47 39.8 ±1.87 22.2 ± 2.25 0.001* 

LASER group 55.20 ± 

2.34 

42.8+1.13 29.6± 1.95 0.001* 

.     

 

Table 3 shows that the variable scores of the G D Maitland 

group improved significantly higher while compared to the 

Laser therapy group.While making the comparison it was 

found that in ―0 versus 30 days‖ as well as ―30 versus 90 

days‖ comparison all the variable significantly improved in 

the G D Maitland group as well as in the Laser therapy 

group.However the improvement in the G D Maitland 

therapy group was much higher than that in the LASER 

therapy group as VAS score on 90 day in G D Maitland group 

are found with mean and standard deviation 1.9 ±0.56    and 

in Laser therapy 3.20 ± 0.78 whereas SPADI pain   in G D 

Maitland mobilization found to be 9.6  ± 0.69 and in the Laser 

Therapy15.1± 1.28  respectively. While in GD Maitland 

mobilization SPADI disability score was    22.2 ± 2.25 and 

29.6± 1.95 for pain and disability index.                                 

The SPADI valuein G D Maitlandislowerthanthe Lasergroup, 

significantly G D Maitlandgroup ishigherthan the 

Lasergroupand P valueis 0.00.   

 

IV. DISCUSSION 

The Aim of this study is to evaluate the effectiveness of 

Maitland mobilization with exercises Group A and Laser 

therapy with exercises Group B on VAS and SPADI pain and 

disability in subjects with adhesive capsulitis of shoulder. 

In this study subjects were assessed for shoulder pain and 

functional disability using shoulder pain and disability index 

Scale of adhesive capsulitis patients. 

While analyzing the outcome measure of this study, it was 

found that when inter group analysis on (0 day,30 day and 90 

days) the baseline comparison shows that Group A showed 

significant improvement than Group B in all parameters 

though both groups have shown in 6 weeks of therapeutic 

intervention. 

In Maitland mobilization group the analysis of pain 

functional on VAS and SPADI of shoulder within group have 

shown that there was a statistically highly significant change 

in means of total SPADI score (p values ‹0.000).Rationale 

behind the improvement in VAS, SPADI score in groups in 

terms of functional capacity might be due to ease in pain in 

both dependable variables. 

A Maitland mobilization Oscillatory glide reduces pain by 

stimulating natural pain relieving substances like endorphins. 

Oscillatory movements stimulate mechano receptors 

associated with the myelinated alpha beta and alpha delta 

fibres. The impulse stimulated by mobilization there by block 

the pain impulse and break the pain cycle by activating the 

pain gate, which consequently lessened suffering in daily 

activities, pain with specific tasks, and  difficulty in moving 

arm and lifting actions. When patient pain decreased, it 

revealed a reduction in SPADI scores. 

The similar research has been used by Abhay kumar et al who 

conducted that Maitland mobilization is effective in 

improving range of motion and functional ability in subjects 

with adhesive capsulitis of shoulder showing significant 

reduction in post treatment SPADI score[19].And similar 

another study finding of previous study done by Vermeulen et 

al who compare the effectiveness of high grade mobilization 

techniques(HGMT) with that of low grade mobilization 

techniques (LGMT) in subjects with adhesive capsulitis of 

the shoulder and HGMTs appear to be more effective in 

improving glenohumeral joint mobility and reducing 

disability than LGMTs[12]. 

R K Minerva et al has done study on 60 subjects of adhesive 

capsulitis with Maitland and and mulligan treatment thrice a 

week for 4 weeks has shown significance changes within 

group with p value 0.00 in group A and p values 0.1 for 

SPADI score and functional disability score[20]. 

Saba Aijaz Ali et al (2015) has done study on efficacy of 

general exercises with or without mobilization on adhesive 

capsulitis of shoulder for 5 weeks of intervention both groups 

made significant improvement in all outcome measures 

(p‹0.001).intra group analysis showed no significant 

difference two group(p›0.05). Mean VAS and SPADI 

difference was 2.23 and 22 in general exercises and manual 

therapy grip and 2.33 and 23 in general exercise group[21]. 
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Maricar et al has suggested that manual therapy significantly 

improve pain and range of movement in adhesive 

capsulitis[22]. 

Joint mobilization verses self-exercise done by Tanaka K et al 

(2010) indicates that the effectiveness of self-exercise 

depends on the frequency of treatment, and significant 

improvements seen in the dominant handedness group in 

which patients use the affected shoulder in everyday life.It is 

effective for compliance level[23]. 

Elhafez and Elhafez (2015) Axillary ultrasound and laser 

with post isometric facilitation study on 59 participants 

randomly selected for 4 weeks shows significant 

improvement in laser therapy experimental group after 

treatment follow up (p‹0.05) than control group[24]. 

Aymann S Soliman et al (2014) concluded that laser and 

reflexology significantly reduced shoulder pain and increase 

the range of motion in Type II diabetic patients[25]. 

Low-level laser therapy is strongly suggested for pain relief 

and moderately suggested for improving function but not 

recommended for improving ROM [26]. 

Yashiro Musha,Takao Kaneko Toshio Shigemitsu et al said 

that low level laser therapy is effective in pain relief and 

improve range of motion of shoulder periarthritis and serum 

prostaglandin E2(PGE2) level decreases and VAS Score for 

pain decreases(Yashiro et al, 2009). 

On the other hand, the biostimulatory effects of LLLT on 

collagen fibres synthesis may be responsible for the muscle 

strength improvement of patients with tendinopathy, because 

Reddy et al.[27] have shown that LLLT  can increase collagen 

production in healing rabbit Achilles tendon.It is a 

therapeutic dose dependent[28]. 

LLLT with power densities above 1 W/cm2 has shown 

positive effects on reducing exercise induced muscle damage 

and fatigue in some randomized controlled studies [29]. 

Stergioulas (2008) done study on low power laser as 

compared to placebo laser treatment for 8 weeks significant 

improvement in all outcome measure in laser group[30]. 

The results of our study have shown better results in palpation 

sensitivity and significant improvement in pain at VAS and 

SPADI scale in Maitland group as compared to laser although 

laser group has performed better in pain perception. 

V. CONCLUSION 

The findings of this study the improvement in shoulder 

functional scores and associated disability performance was 

more efficient in Maitland mobilization group while 

compared to Laser therapy (LLLT) group. The VAS and 

SPADI score and maintenance after follow up has more in 

Maitland group than Laser group as per significance value. 

Limitation of Study 

The sample size is small where larger population study can be 

considered. 

No radiological assessment or tissue change biopsy method 

was adopted to explain the tissue change resulting from the 

intervention in treatment and photo biostimulation along with 

stretching of capsule by mobilization were further considered 

in studies. 
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